Topography of projections to the frontal lobe from the macaque frontal eye fields.
Efferents from the frontal eye fields (FEF) to the ipsilateral frontal lobe were studied by autoradiography of tritiated tracers (leucine, proline, and fucose) in seven macaque monkeys that were used previously to describe subcortical connections. In four of the cases, tracer injection sites were confirmed by low thresholds for the electrical elicitation of saccadic eye movements. Cases were grouped as lFEF of sFEF cases according to large or small saccades that were characteristic of the injection site. Projections from the FEF terminated in five frontal regions: 1) area FD on the dorsomedial convexity; 2) area FC (containing SEF) medial to the upper limb of the arcuate sulcus; 3) areas FD and FD delta along the walls of the principal sulcus; 4) area FCBm on the deep, posterior wall of the arcuate sulcus inferior to the sulcal spur; and 5) the inferolateral cortex (area FDi) on the convexity and lateral two thirds of the anterior wall of the arcuate sulcus. Projections in sFEF cases tended to be confined to medial parts of dorsomedial FD and FC and the lateral wall of the principal sulcus and inferolateral convexity. Neither lFEF nor sFEF appeared to project to the SMA or pericingulate cortex. Label in these areas was found only in the cases in which tracer spread into non-FEF areas. FEF projections terminated in column-like patches of about 500-600 microns in diameter. Labeled axons and terminals were seen in all cortical layers regardless of location in the frontal lobe.